
The Southeast NB

Food Pledge





The Pledge helps us break down the complexity of the food 

system into bite-sized actions that link our work at the individual, 

organizational, and political levels to set goals, and build a food 

system that benefits all. 

The purpose of the Pledge



Nos partenaires / Our Partners

Sécurité Alimentaire Kent Food Security



Our Goal  

Collectively applying and linking our resources and 
knowledge to build a stronger regional food system for 

the economic, social and cultural wellbeing of our 
region.





The six pillars and the actions that follow are 

comprehensive, doable, flexible and fun. They lay 

the basis for immediate and future action.

Health

Education

Local 
Development

Environnement

Culture

Social Justice



Concrete actions, 

community initiatives 

and helpful resources to 

take part in a sustainable 

food system



Examples from the guide on actions a 
municipalities can take:

✓ Support a local farmers market
✓ Support a community garden with pubic 

access to sustainable food
✓ Support your local food bank
✓ Take part in community nutrition 

programs

• Identify and preserve municipal land with 
potential to produce food in our 
communities

• Publicly accessible class 5 kitchens
• Build working relationships with your 

local producers
• Enable citizens and small local producers 

to live healthy and sustainable lives by 
removing barriers to growing and raising 
their own food.

• Roof top veggies and bees on municipal 
structures

• Plant edible landscaping



• Coverdale Rec. Center incubator kitchen – link that to the markets

• Food security included in the City of Moncton Social Inclusion Plan 

and the Riverview Sustainability Plan

• The Food Pledge is included in the summer student job description 

in Riverview 

• Integrating and promoting the Pledge at municipal events in 

Riverview (Sustainapalooza)

Pledge Actions from other municipalities:



Social Determinants of Health

SDHs are the socio-economic realities that 

influence health and quality of life, and these factors 

have an impact on community members regardless of 

their individual health choices.

Municipalities play a key role in creating the right 

conditions for access to good food 



Our Ask:

Our Food Southeast NB and our local Sackville 
partners invite the Town of Sackville to join with 
other municipalities to play a leadership role in 

enabling better food by signing the pledge



Questions?



Thank You!


